Your HyaPenPro lip filler course
If you’re an esthetician, beauty therapist, nurse or simply have an interest in beauty and want to
earn extra income, HyaPenPro can help you improve your profit margins. With a world-class, fully
accredited training programme, our lip filler training course is an excellent way to diversify and offer
non-invasive, safe and natural-looking lip fillers.

What to expect on the first day of your lip filler training
After you’ve received and read over your
pre-course reading materials, you’re one
step closer to becoming a HyaPenPro
technician! On the first day of your lip filler
course you’ll receive an introduction to the
HyaPenPro, hyaluronic acid device and then
you can expect some of the following:

• Receive an introduction off your dedicated
HyaPenPro trainer
• Get to know your fellow peers on the lip filler course
• Introduction to the HyaPenPro lip filler and its five
variable pressure settings
• Individual 1-1 tutoring on how to effectively
administer hyaluronic acid
• Group tutoring taking you step-by-step through the
dynamics of the lip filler device
• Experience our hot seating training model to receive
an in-depth understanding of how to use the device

What you will learn
Each HyaPenPro lip filler training course will differ depending on the trainer and amount of HyaPenPro
students. But you will definitely cover all of the following and more!
• Anatomy and physiology training
• How to avoid any adverse reactions and understand the pharmacy support available
• Be able to effectively administer HyaPenPro hyaluronic acid lip fillers
• An understanding of tailoring lip filler treatment to your clients’ lips and their desired look
• Thorough understanding of the HyaPenPro settings
• You’ll gain hands-on experience getting to grips administering lip filler treatment
• The benefits of biorevitalizants and meso-cocktails
• The importance of hygiene and hygienic best practice

The benefits you’ll receive from completing the course
On completion of your HyaPenPro lip filler course, you will receive a certificate to prove that you are
a fully certified HyaPenPro technician and will be able to perform next generation, hyaluronic acid lip
fillers for all your clients.
HyaPenPro is the safest and most effective lip filler treatment that works by naturally enhancing
the volume of the lip. Which means you’ll be able to attract a whole new clientele to your salon or
business and receive a whole host of other benefits too.

Benefits for both you and your clients from completing HyaPenPro lip filler course
Benefits for trainers:

Benefits for your clients:

• Attract a whole new clientele with the
HyaPenPro – an alternative to painful,
injectable lip fillers

• Naturally looking skin and lips that are
plumped to their own desired look

• Receive an additional revenue stream from
offering a brand new treatment
• You’ll be seen as a forward-focused business
who’s at the forefront of delivering new
treatments to its clients

• Receive a safe, pain-free treatment with no
social downtimes
• Receive a hygienic treatment with no adverse
reactions

• You’ll receive ongoing support from the
pharmacy world

Why a lip filler course will improve your profit margins
Many clients can be put off by injectable
hyaluronic acid lip fillers (HA). However, the
HyaPenPro lip filler dispenses hyaluronic acid
under the skin less than half the length of an
injectable.
By taking the HyaPenPro’s lip filler course, you’ll
receive help and support to make sure you reap
the maximum benefits from your new lip filler
course

You’ll also receive help and support from
HyaPenPro in the following areas:
• Marketing material and support
• Receive access to your own pharmacy
account to keep up to date with HyPerPro best
practice guidelines
• ICT and legal support
On behalf of Louise Walsh International, we hope
that you enjoy your lip filler course and we can’t
wait for you to join our ever-expanding global
team of approved HyaPenPro technicians!

